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Executive Summary
This report summarises Arms Length External Organisations (ALEOs) compliance with
the Council's approved 2016−17 financial governance arrangements.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the ALEO & External Bodies Monitoring Sub−Committee:

(1) Note compliance with approved 2016−17 ALEO assurance arrangements.

Supporting Documents

Appendix I List of current ALEOs



1. Background

1.1 Committee are aware the Council uses ALEOs, such as MEARS Scotland
Limited Liability Partnership (Mears), Amey Public Services LLP (Amey), Saltire
Facility Management Ltd (Saltire), North Lanarkshire Leisure Ltd (NLL),
CultureNL Limited (CNL) and Town Centre Activities Ltd (TCA) etc., as
alternative vehicles to deliver vital council services to its communities. Since
such delivery involves the use of public funds (council budgets), the Council has
a statutory duty to ensure the proper accountability and transparency of the
monies spent through these bodies.

1.2 Over the years, the Policy & Resources Committee considered various reports
outlining good practice arrangements for monitoring each ALEOs governance
arrangements to ensure they are capable of addressing the Council's public
accountability, service delivery and accounting requirements. Essentially the
Council satisfies its duties by applying assurance monitoring arrangements −
reflective of Audit Scotland's 'ALEO's − Are You Getting it Right" report − to
each partnership's financial, operational and social criteria.

1.3 Members will recall in December 2015 the Chief Executive, in his Future
Priorities of the Council and Delivery Model report to Policy & Resources
Committee, recognised the need to maximise the benefits from operating its
arms−length arrangements. Therefore a partnership unit, led by the Strategic
Adviser for External Organisations, now has responsibility for consolidating the
performance management of all significant arms−length arrangements, the
responsibility for which predominantly rests with the ALEOs and External
Bodies Monitoring Committee. These arrangements have continued to improve
the financial reporting, with reports now regularly presented to the committee.

2. Report

2.1. ALEO Assurance Arrangements 2016−17

2.1.1 During 2016−17 the Council held interests in twenty one key external
organisations (Appendix 1), therefore requiring clear processes and
procedures in order to satisfy its statutory public accountability duties,
maintain each organisation's independence and provide assurance
regards their governance arrangements.

2.1.1 The monitoring arrangements appropriate to individual ALEOs are
specified within each individual ALEOs Service Specification, LLP/
Shareholder Agreement or Funding Agreement.

2.1.2 Reflecting each organisation's monitoring obligations, terms of
reference, and level of Board! Management Commitee reporting,
suitably qualified staff within Financial Solutions use individualwork−plans,

which are proportionate to the scale of activity, to maintain an
overview of ALEO financial performance, thereby satisfying the
Council's best value and statutory accountability duties.



2.2 Compliance with 2016−17 Assurance Arrangements

2.2.1 Since Policy & Resources approval in June 2012, Financial Solutions
has implemented appropriate processes and procedures for scrutinising
the financial aspects of all arms length organisations. The report to this
committee on 2 November 2016 advised the majority of ALEOs satisfied
the assurance requirements. This report updates the position in respect
of 2016−17 and confirms that as with previous year, the majority of
ALEOs satisfied the assurance requirements outlined below, but some
encountered difficulties, which are also discussed in 2.2.3 − 2.2.6 below.

2.2.2 Effective operation of assurance arrangements is dependent on theco−operation
of the finance personnel within individual ALEOs as typically

these procedures include; an exchange of business plans, financial
strategies, annual budgets, 4−weekly/ monthly financial monitoring
information, and periodic meetings with Financial Solutions, as well as
liaison regarding board/ management committee reports. Taken
together, the scrutiny arrangements:

> Allow the Council to maintain an oversight of all aspects of public
money;

> Ensure the financial position of ALEOs and partners are
accurately incorporated into the Council's statutory accounts;
Provide support, through regular briefings on financial matters, to
elected members and officers appointed to ALEO boards and
Management Committees, which assist them in balancing their
role as Board Directors or Council representatives with their
obligations to minimise risk and maximise best value to the
Council.

2.2.3 Saltire was partially compliant with the required governance procedures
providing some of the financial information specified within section 8 of
the Shareholders Agreement, including access to the company's
financial records. As previously indicated to committee, as a result of a
disagreement over level of overheads being charged to Saltire by the
parent company, Financial Solutions experienced some difficulties in
fulfilling their financial governance obligations. However members will
be aware that during 2016−17 the Council considered and approved the
sale of its shares in Saltire, therefore there is no longer a requirement to
seek assurances over the financial governance arrangements of this
company.

2.2.4 Mears continue to be partially compliant with section 10, Accounts,
Auditors and Audit, of its Limited Liability Partnership Agreement with
the Council, and routinely provide financial information, which enables
Financial Solutions to maintain oversight of the company's finances.
However the LLP remains non compliant with section 10.6, which states
a draft Business Plan should be prepared 30 days prior to the
commencement of each financial year and presented to the board. To



date no Business Plan has been prepared, albeit elements which would
form part of the plan, such as an operating budget has continued to be
prepared and presented to the Management Committee. Financial
Solutions continue to request the plan be prioritised, in the interest of the
medium term sustainability of the company. Mears has recently
confirmed this is work in progress and an update will be provided to
Council representatives by 30 September 2017. In addition, to give
visibility and assurance over the working capital requirements of the
business, requests for a regular cash flow forecast to be produced and
presented to the Management Committee, have continued to be made.
Whilst Committee can be assured that Financial Solutions have been
advised cash is closely monitored, there has been no information
provided to the Management Committee. However Mears have recently
confirmed this information will now be made available on a periodic
basis and submitted to Financial Solutions for review.

2.2.5 Previous reports to this committee highlighted Amey's compliance with
our requirements were challenging particularly during 2015−16. I am
pleased to advise there have been significant improvements in the
financial information shared and reported to Management Committee,
and in the transparency of accounting information. However the overall
financial position of this company remains challenging. Therefore
Financial Solutions continues to fulfil it's financial governance
requirements with particular attention being given to a number of
financial improvement options under consideration. This will enable the
Council to gain the necessary assurances regards the company's
governance arrangements, financial stability and to ensure the Council
has early warning of any other risks that may arise. Updates regarding
this will be contained within the performance monitoring reports to this
Committee.

2.2.6 CNL has been partially compliant with Council governance
arrangements, and obligations contained within the Funding Agreement.
Areas which would improve the overall compliance include; details
shared in relation to period financial monitoring, transparency and
reporting of 2017−18 budget, to both Council and Board, and general
timeliness in sharing of financial information. Financial Solutions has
also made some recommendations to improve financial governance
arrangements at board level which will bring CNL into line with many of
our other ALEOs. This includes improvements in financial monitoring
and reporting of budget savings, cash flow forecasts and the overall
financial standing of the company in relation to key balances and
indicators in the balance sheet. Work is actively ongoing between
Council and CNL officers to improve compliance arrangements, in the
interests of both parties.

2,2.7 Assurance arrangements in relation to all other ALEOs are operating
well with financial briefings regularly provided to elected members.
However due to severe staff shortages in recent periods, Financial



Solutions has taken a lighter touch in relation to low risk governance
areas. Following a recent recruitment it is anticipated services will return
to normal levels in the coming months.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

3.1.1 There is no impact arising from this report.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

3.2.1 There is no impact arising from this report.

3.3 Environmental Impact

3.3.1 There is no impact arising from this report.

3.4 Risk Impact

3.4.1 A key objective of Council financial governance of ALEOs arrangements
is to give early warning of financial, operational or reputational risk to the
Council. Therefore areas of non compliance highlighted above are kept
under close review with action taken as necessary, to mitigate risk.

4. Measures of success

4.1 N/A

o7)Paul Hughes

Head of Business for Financial Solutions



APPENDIX I
SCRUTINY REQUIREMENTS OF BODIES OF INTEREST

LIST OF CURRENT ORGANISATIONS

Whilst recognising there is scope for further bodies of this nature, those entities currently classed
as arms length organisations and partners, alongside some brief commentary regarding each
category, are noted below.

Category Commentary I Individual Entities

Subsidiary Companies Council has 100%
interest

Associate Companies

1. Significant
influence

Although statutory
bodies in their own right,
the joint boards are
included per the wider
definition of an associate
to reflect the funding
arrangements between
constituent Councils and
joint boards

2. Non significant
influence or
below
materiality
threshold

Joint Ventures/Partners

Council is represented
on the Board of Directors
but does not have
controlling interests/
shareholdings or is
below the Council's
materiality threshold

Council is a minority
member or shareholder
in each of these bodies,
and is represented on all
Boards or Management
Committees.

1. Campsies Centre Cumbernauld Ltd
2. Fusion Assets Ltd
3. North Lanarkshire Municipal Bank

Ltd
4. Town Centre Activities Ltd
5. North Lanarkshire Leisure Ltd
6. Culture NL Limited

7. North Lanarkshire Properties LLP

8. Routes to Work Ltd

1. Strathclyde Partnership for
Transport

2. Lanarkshire Valuation Joint Board

3, Strathclyde Concessionary Travel

1 Environmental Key Fund
2. West of Scotland European Forum

3. Glasgow & Clyde Valley Strategic
Development Planning Authority

4. Scotland Excel

5. SEEMIS Group
6. Glasgow & Clyde Valley Cabinet

1. Morrison Scotland LLP (33%)
2. Amey Public Services LLP (33%)
3. Saltire Facilities Management Ltd

(33%)
4. Walker Profiles Ltd (10%)


